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This invention relates generally to wave trans 
mission networks and more particularly to ad 
justable low-pass networks employing a plurality 
of fixed filter circuits. 

Heretofore, adjustable low-pass filters having 
a continuously variable cut-off frequency have in 
cluded a plurality of individually adjustable re 
active filter components. Adjustable reactive 
elements, suitable for low-pass networks, are cost 
ly and cumbersome. It also is costly and incon 
Venient to gang a large number of adjustable re 
active elements for convenient unitary adjust 
ment of the cut-off frequency. 
The instant invention contemplates broadly 

converting the currents of one frequency into 
currents of a higher frequency. The higher fre 
quency currents are applied to a low-pass net 
work enploying only two fixed reactive filter net 
works in combination with two fixed modulators 
and two adjustable carrier frequency sources such 
as, for example, thermionic tube oscillators. The 
two fixed filter networks have frequency band 
pass characteristics at frequencies related to but 
appreciably higher than the desired low-pass cut 
off frequency. The conversion to higher frequen 
cies reduces the physical size and cost of the filter 
components. 
The signal frequency currents which are to be 

attenuated are applied to a first carrier frequency 
from one of the oscillator circuits to provide two 
equal side bands. The two side bands and the 
first carrier frequency are applied to the first 
filter network to attenuate only the upper side 
band to the desired low-pass band Width. The 
unequally attenuated side bands and the first car 
rier are then applied to the second carrier fre 
quency which is selected to be substantially higher 
than the first carrier frequency. The Second 
fixed filter network has a pass band which at 
tenuates the lower part of the upper band Side 
band to a value substantially equal to the upper 
part of the upper band side band, thereby pro 
viding a high frequency carrier having two side 
bands each having widths equivalent to the de 
sired low-pass band. The high frequency modu 
lated carrier is applied to a demodulator or en 
velope detector to derive the low-pass frequency 
band desired. Among the objects of the invention are to pro 
vide an improved method of and means for trans 
mitting a predetermined low-pass frequency band. 
Another object of the invention is to provide an 
improved low-pass transmission network employ 
ing relatively high frequency band-pass filternet 
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Works. An additional object of the invention is 
to provide an improved adjustable low-pass trans 
mission network employing a plurality of fixed 
band-pass filter networks. 
A further object of the invention is to provide 

an improved adjustable low-pass transmission 
network employing in combination a plurality of 
fixed filter netWorks, a plurality of adjustable 
carrier frequency Sources and means for modu 
lating the signal frequencies with the carrier fre 
quency Sources to provide the desired low-pass 
frequency transmission band. 
The invention will be further described by ref 

erence to the accompanying drawing of which 
Figure 1 is a schematic circuit block diagram of 
a preferred embodiment, Figure 2 is a family of 
graphs indicating the operation of the circuit of 
Figure 1, Figure 3 is a schematic circuit diagram 
of a typical fixed band-pass filter network form 
ing one of the elements of the circuit of Figure 1. 
and Figure 4 is a graph illustrative of the fre 
quency band-pass characteristics of filter met 
works of the type described in Figure 3. Similar 
reference characters are applied to similar ele 
ments throughout the drawing. 

Referring to Figure 1 of the drawing, a Source 
of signals occupying a frequency band from Zero 
to a frequency f1 is applied to the input circuit of 
a first thermionic tube modulator 3. A source of 
carrier frequency currents such as, for example, 
a thermionic tube oscillator 5 also is connected to 
the input circuit of the first modulator 3 to pro 
vide modulated carrier currents in the output 
circuit of the modulator 3. If the frequency fol. 
of the first carrier frequency oscillator 5 is ap 
preciably higher than the highest signal frequen 
cy f1, the currents derived from the first modu 
lator Will include a carrier and Sidebands cover 
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ing a frequency spectrum from (foll-f1) to 
(fol.--f1). This frequency spectrum is applied to the in 
put of a fixed band-pass filter network having a 
pass band (fc1-f1-Af) to (fc1--f2). It will be 
seen that the lower sideband (foll-fi) will not be 
attenuated by the band-pass filter 7 while the 
upper sideband (fol--f1) will be attenuated to a 
value (fo1--f2) . The currents derived from the 
first band-pass filter T are applied to the input cir 
cuit of a second thermionic tube modulator 9. 
The output of a second carrier frequency Source 
such as, for example, a thermionic tube oscillator 

having a carrier frequency fo2, is also applied 
to the input of the second modulator 9. The mod 
ulated carrier derived from the second modulator 
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9 will include carrier and sidebands covering the 
spectra (fo2-fc1)-f2 to (fc2-fc1) --f1 and 
(fo2--fcil) -fi to (fc2--fcl) --f2. These two side 
bands and the second carrier frequency fo2 are 
applied to the input of a second bandpass filter 
network having a pass band covering the specie 
trum (fc2+fc1-f2) to (fc2+fcl+f2-Af). It will 
be seen that the second band-pass filter will at 
tenuate the lower portion of the upper sideband 
to a band width equivalent to f2, and will not af 
fect the transmission of the upper portion of the 
upper sideband which already has a band width 
of f2. Therefore, the output of the second band pass filter 3 will comprise frequencies covering. 
the spectrum (fc2--fcil) -f2 to (fc2--fc1) + f2 or, 
in other words, a carrier (fc2+fcl) having equal upper and lower sidebands f2. 
The output of the second band-pass filter 3. 

is applied to a demodulator 5 such as, for ex 
ample, a diode thermionic tube, to derive currents covering. the frequency spectrum from Zero to f2, 
which is the desired low frequency spectrum from 
zero to f2, which is the desired low frequency pass band, 
If it is desired to derive a pass band from Zero to a frequency f3, where f3 <f2 <f1, it merely is 

necessary to increase, the frequency of the first 
carrier frequency, feito a value (fc.1--f2-f3) and simultaneously, as indicated by the dash line 33 of 
Fig, 1, to decrease the second carrier frequency 
fc2 to (fc2-2 (f2-f3). Similarly, if it is desired 
to increase the pass band, the first carrier fel will 
be decreased in frequency and the second carrier 
fe2, will be increased in frequency in the same manner as described heretofore. 
In Figure 2, grapha indicates the original signal 

frequency, band 0 to f1 and the desired low-pass 
band 0 to f2. The first carrier frequency is indi 
cated by the dash line fel and the output currents 
derived from the first modulator are indicated by the frequency spectrum (fci-fc1) to (fc1+f1). 
Graph bindicates the band-pass characteristics 

of the first and second band-pass filters. Graph 
cindicates the output currents derived from the 
first filter networkshowing the attenuation of 
the upper sideband (fc1--f1) to a value f2. 
Graph di : illustrates the . second carrier fre 

quency, indicated by the dash line, fc2, and the 
upper and lower sidebands provided-by.the mod 
ulation of the second carrier by the modulated 
first carrier.- Graphe illustrates-the-attenuation 
of the lower portion of the upper.sideband, and 
the lack of attenuation of the upper portion of 
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the upper sideband...whereby two equal sidebands 
having a band width, f2 and a carried (fc2-fc.1) 
are obtained from the second filter. network. As 
explained heretofore, the currents illustrated by 
the graphie are applied to the demodulator: || 5 to 
derive the desired low frequency pass band. 
The fixed band-pass filter networks 7, 3 may 

be...of any conventional type known in the art 
which, will provide the desired frequency band, 
pass, spectra and permissible phase distortion. A 
typical band-pass filter network is illustrated 
schematically in Figure 3 ånd, includes a first 
resonant circuit-T comprising, a parallel-con 
nected inductor. 19, and capacitor 21, coupled 
through...coupling capacitors 23, 25 to a second 
resonant circuit. 27 comprising a parallel-con 
nected inductor 29 and capacitor 3?., The parallel, 
resonant circuits 7, 27 may be tuned to the same 
or slightly different resonant frequencies, and, if 
desired, the inductors. 9, .29 may be inductively 
as well as capacitively coupled. Likewise, the 
coupling between the resonant circuits 7, 27 may 
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be entirely inductive and the coupling capacitors 
23, 25 omitted. 

Figure 4 illustrates a typical response curve for 
a band-pass filter of the type described in Figure 
3 wherein substantially uniform attenuation is 
provided at all frequencies except those within 
a predetermined frequency band wherein ex 
tremely low attenuation; i. e., good transmission 
is provided for the desired applied signal currents. 

It should be understood that any other known 
types of band-pass filter networks may be sub 
stituted for the type described in Figure 3, and 
that phase distortion of the signal may be mini 
mized to any desired extent by applying Bode's 
theory to the design of linear phase shift filters 
in each of the band-pass filter networks. The ad 
vantages of the low-pass network thus described 
are particularly outstanding if an adjustable net 
work providing low phase distortion of the signal 
is desired. Adjustable low-pass filters, having a 
variable cut-off frequency, designed according 
to Bode's theory, would require the ganging of 
numerous variable capacitors and inductors. 
Thus the invention described comprises an im 

proved means for and method of securing low 
band-pass-transmission of signal frequency cur 
rents by conversion of low frequencies: to higher 
frequencies and by employing relatively high-fre 
quency band-pass filters in combination with con 
ventional, thermionic - tube. modülators º and ad 
justable i thermionic º tube i oscillators. After the 
required frequency conversions and attenuations, 
the original Signal frequencies less the undesired 
frequencies, are: obtained by demodulation. In 
the: described system relatively: simple frequency 
changes bring about the desired band-pass char 
acteristics instead of changing the reactive char: 
acteristic of band-pass filters, which reactive 
changes are: usually accompanied with undesired 
phase shifts. 

I claim as: my invention: 
1. Apparatus for providing low band pass trans 

mission of;:Signal. frequency currents including 
means: for deriving from said.: signal currents 
Second currents having as carrier and two side: 
bands, one of said sidebands having the desired 
frequency band width, means for deriving from 
Said. Second currents; third currents: having a 
Second carrier and two equalisecond sidebands, 
each having the desired frequency, bandwidth 
and detection and filter means for demodulating: 
said third currents, to derive-fourth currents havi. 
ing-Substantially only frequencies within said des. 
sired low pass, bandar 

2. Apparatusifor-providing adjustable low, band 
pass transmission; of risignal, frequency currents 
including means for: derivingi from: said signa 
currents, Second currents having a carrier, and 
two sidebands, one of said, sidebands having the 
desired r frequency band width; means for deriv 
ing from Said Second currents.third currents hav 
ing...a second carrier, and two; equal, second-side 
bands...each having the desired frequency band 
width, means, for-adjusting the carrier frequency 
upon which each of Said sidebands, depend, and 
detection and-filter means: for...demodulating said 
third currents...to.derive fourth, currents: having Substantially only frequencies within said desired. low passband. 

3. A low.band pass, network for a source. of Signal frequency...currents. including...a pair...of 
mQdulators, a p?ir.ofcarrier current sources hav 
ing.;different, carrier.frequencies, a pair, of filter. 
networks...each capable...of transmitting a band. 
of frequencies including a different one of said 
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... carrier frequencies, means including one of said 
modulators responsive to said signal source and 
to one of said carrier current sources for deriving 
from one of said filter networks said one carrier 
and two sidebands, one of said sidebands having 
the desired low paSS band width, means including 
said other modulator and said other filter network 
responsive to said frequencies derived from Said 
one filter and said other carrier Source for de 
riving currents of said other carrier and two equal 
second Sidebands each having said desired low 
pass band Width, and means for detecting said 
last mentioned equal sidebands to derive currents 
having substantially only frequencies within said 
desired low pass band, : 

4. An adjustable low band pass network for a 
Source of signal frequency currents including a 
pair of modulators, a pair of carrier current 
Sources having adjustahie different carrier fre 
quencies, a pair of filter networks each capable 
of transmitting a band of frequencies including 
a different one of Said carrier frequencies, means 
including one of Said modulators responsive to 
said signal source and to one of said carrier cur 
rent Sources for deriving from one of Said filter 
networks said one carrier and two sidebands, one 
of Said Sidebands having the desired low pass 
band width, means including saild other modu 
lator and said other filter network responsive to 
Said frequencies derived from said one filter and 
said other carrier source for deriving currents 
of Said other carrier and two equal second side. 
bands each having said desired low pass band 
width, means for adjusting the frequencies of 
Said carrier current sources, and means for de 
tecting Said last mentioned equal sidebands to 
derive currents having substantially only fre 
quencies within said desired low pass band. 

5. An adjustable low band pass network for a 
Source of Signal frequency currents including a 
pair of modulators, a pair of carrier current 
Sources having adjustable different carrier fre 
quencies, a pair of filter networks each capable of 
transmitting a band of frequencies including a 
different one of Said carrier frequencies, means 
including one of said modulators responsive to 
Said signal Source and to one of said carrier cur 
rent Sources for deriving from one of said filter 
networks said one carrier and two sidebands, 
One of Said Sidebands having the desired low pass 
band Width, means including saild other modu 
lator and said other filter network responsive to 
Said frequencies derived from said one filter and 
said other carrier source for deriving currents 
of Said other carrier and two equal second side 
bands each having said desired low pass band 
Width, means for adjusting simultaneously the 
frequencies of Said carrier current sources, and 
means for detecting said last mentioned equal 
sidebands to derive currents having substantially 
only frequencies within said desired low pass 
band. 

6. A low band pass network for a source of sig 
nal frequency currents including a first modu 
lator, a first carrier frequency current source, a 
first band pass filter network, means for applying 

... currents including currents of frequencies to be 
transmitted and said first carrier currents to said 
first modulator to derive said first carrier and 
equal sideband currents, means for applying said 
equal sideband currents to said first filter to pass 
said first carrier, a complete one of said side 
bands and only the desired low frequency portion 
of the other of said sidebands, a second carrier 
frequency current source, a second modulator, 

6 
means for applying said Second carrier currents 
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and Said first carrier and Sideband currents de 
rived from Said first filter to Said Second modu 
lator to derive said second carrier and Second 
equal second sideband currents, a second band 
pass filter network, means for applying Said sec 
ond carrier and said second equal sideband cur 
rents to said second filter to derive tWO equal side 
bands each having widths corresponding to Said 
desired low frequency portion of said other of 
said first sidebands, and means for detecting said 
last mentioned equal sidebands to derive currents 
having substantially only frequencies within the 
desired low paSS band. 

7. An adjustable low band pass network for a 
Source of signal frequency currents including a 
first modulator, a first adjustable carrier fre 
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quency current source, a first band paSS filter 
network, means for applying currents including 
currents of frequencies to be transmitted and 
said first carrier currents to said first modulator 
to derive Said first carrier and equal sideband 
currents, means for applying said squal sideband 
currents to said first filter to pass said first car 
rier, a complete one of said sidebands and only 
the desired low frequency portion of the other 
of Said sidebands, a Second adjustable carrier fre 
quency current Source, a second modulator, 
means for applying said second carrier currents 
and Said first carrier and sideband currents de 
rived from Said first filter to said second modu 
lator to derive Said second carrier and second 
equal Sideband currents, a second band pass filter 
network, means for applying said second carrier 

5 and Second equal Sideband currents to said second 
filter to derive two equal sidebands each having 
widths corresponding to said desired low fre 
quency portion of Said other of said first side 

40 

bands, means for adjusting the frequencies of 
Said carrier current sources, and means for de 
tecting said last mentioned equal sidebands to 
derive currents having substantially only fre 
quencies within the desired low pass band. 

8. An adjustable low band pass network for a 
Source of signal frequency currents including a 
first modulator, a first adjustable carrier fre 
quency current source, a first band pass filternet 
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Work, means for applying currents including cur 
rents of frequencies to be transmitted and said 
first carrier currents to said first modulator to 
derive Said first carrier and equal sideband cur 
rents, means for applying said equal sideband 
currents to said first filter to pass said first car 
rier, a complete one of said sidebands and only 
the desired low frequency portion of the other 
of Said Sidebands, a second adjustable carrier 
frequency current source, a second modulator, 
means for applying said second carrier currents 
and Said first carrier and sideband currents de 
rived from said first filter to said second modu::- 
lator to derive said second carrier and second 
equal sideband currents, a second band pass filter 
netWork, means for applying said second carrier 
and Second equal Sideband currents to said sec 
Ond filter to derive two equal sidebands each 
having widths corresponding to said desired low 
frequency portion of said other of said first side 
bands, means for adjusting simultaneously the 
frequencies of Said carrier current sources, and 
means for detecting said last mentioned equal 
Sidebands to derive currents having substantially 
Only frequencies Within the desired low pass band. 

9. The method of providing low band pass 
transmission of signal frequency currents com 
prising generating first carrier currents, modu 
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islating said 'first carrier... currents, by applying 
'itheretoisaid signal currents, selecting a predeter 
3:mined frequency, portion including:the carrier and 
: at least portions of both sidebands of said::modul 
, lated carrier currents, generating second-carrier 
currents of a frequency different thanisaid:first 

::carrier. currents;"modulating said second carrier 
::currents by applying thereto-said selected; modul 
lated carrier currents, selecting a predetermined 
portion of Said last mentioned modulated carrier 
currents, and detecting said selected portion of 
the last-mentioned carrier currentsito, derive sig 

...nal currents having substantially only frequen 
cies within said desired...low paSS band. 

; 10.3The method of providing... adjustable low. 
band pass transmission of:signal;frequency cur 
rents comprising, generating:first carrier currents, 

g-modulating said first carrier. currents by apply 
sing thereto. Said signal currents, selecting a pre 
determined frequency portion including the car 

; :rier and at least portions of both sidebands, of 
a said modulated carrier currents, generating sec 
...ond carrier currents of a frequency different:than 
it said first-carrier currents, modulating said second 
carrier currents: by applying thereto said selected 
imodulated carrier, currents, selecting a predeter 
: mined portions of said...last-mentioned carrier cur 
: 'rents, adjusting the frequencies of said:first and 
said second carrier currents, and detecting said 

: selected portion of said last mentioned carrier. 
currents' to derive signal currents having sub 

s.stantially only frequencies, within said desired low passband. 
1. The method of providing:... adjustable...low 

: band pass; transmission of signal frequency cur 
arents. comprising generating first carrier, currents, 
modulating-said first carrier currents by saidssig 
inal currents, selecting a predetermined frequency 
portion including the carrier and at leastportions 

„“. of both sidebands of said modulated - carrier veur 
rents, generating second carrier currents-of a fre 
quency different than said first-carrier currents, 
modulating, said second carrier currents by said 
selected modulated carrier currents, selecting a 
predetermined portion of said last mentioned-cur 
rents, adjusting simultaneously, the frequencies 
of Said first and said second-carrier currents, and 
detecting said selected portion of said:last-men 

'itioned carrier currents to derive signal currents 
having substantially only frequencies within said 

...desired low passband. 

..12. The method of providing:adjustable low 
;band paSS transmission of signal frequency: cur 
arents comprising generating first, carrier, currents, 
xmodulating saidifirst carrier carrents bysaid sig 

5 :nal currents, selectinga'predetermined frequency 
;Sportion including the carrier; and at leastportions 
of both sidebands of said modulated currents gen 

iterating. Second carrier's currents of a frequency 
3.different than Said : first: carrier currents, modu 

10 slating said 'second carrier's currents by said se 
lected:nodulated carrier, currents, selecting a pre 

sidetermined portion:of Said last mentioned curs 
rents, adjusting, the frequency of Said first car 

: srder; currents and said second carrier currents in 
15 opposite senses, and detecting said selected por 

tion of, said, last mentioned, carrier; currents to de 
rive signal currents having substantially only fre 

::gencies within Said desired low pass band. 
3. The method of providing adjustable: low 

20 band paSS. transmission; of signal frequency; cur 
irrents comprising generating first: carrier currents, 
modulating, ?aid first, carrier, currents by:said sig 

; nal currents, selecting a predetermined frequency 
3 portion including the carrier and at least portions 

of both sidebands, of said modulated currents, gen 
iterating::second carrier currents of a frequency 
different than said first carrier; currents, .mpdu 
flating said second-carrier currents by said selected 
modulated carrier; currents, selecting a predeter 

: mined portion of said last.nenitioned currents, 
:adjusting the frequency, of Said first carrier. Cur 
: rents, and said:Second carrier currents in: opposite 
: senses and in different proportionate amounts and 
detecting said. Selected portion of said last men 

3ö :“tioned/carrier; currents to iderive signal currents 
I having Substantially only frequencies within said 
desired low pass: band. 
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